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ESTANCIA
Sar Kt.bllhll904
1008

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Uxrald liatabliabed

COMMISSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS
At the regular meeting of the coun
ty commissioners Convened July 3rd,
ousiness was transacted aB toilows
Report of enumerator for Abo pre

cinct examinea ana approvea.
Sheriffs report for April examined
and approved.
Petitions of J. H. Meadows and Joan
Montana y Luna for correction of 1912
taxes considered and recommended.
Petition of people of Varney for
creation of new precinct rejected.
Request of State Fair Association

for appropriation rejected.
On petition Elias Gallegos appointed
conscaoie lor w niara precinct.
Report of county clerk for May and

J une examined and approved.
Petition of people of Moriarty for
fjxuuiuiLiun election examinea ana ap
proved.
J. W. Davis made complaint to the
Doara tnac vv. vv. wagner ñas railed
to put up gates on section lines as here
tofore ordered, and has them lying
aiongsiae tne roaa, maKing travel dangerous.
Board advises him that they
cannot act further in the matter but
that anyone interested should bring it
before a justice of the peace; but the
board will take it up with the district
attorney and advise Mr. Davis of result.
Antonio M. Anaya appointed court
house janitor for ensuing three monthB
at $35 per month.
Fred Ayers presented a petition
asking for the partial closing of
36-- 2
and
the road between
11, and for appointment of C. E. Vick-erJ. W. Ketchersid and Fritz Hene
frend as commissioners to view and report. Rejected without prejudice.
Action suspended on creation of new
school district to be designated as No.

47.

"6

INTEREST

REALlSiSF
The following deeds were re
corded duridg the month of June:

Warranty Deeds
W M Gentry to John B Will
. juu.uu.
iams, nw ar zo- Jose Mario Torres to Antonio
$1
Torres, land in 7 and 8
and other considerations.
EdLaFoetoAJ Ellerd. s hf
lots 2
blk 27 Duran,$700.00.
A B StrouD to Mrs Allie Fayne,
s hf nw qr. n hf bw qr
4--

3-- 4

300.00.

Willard Merc Co to Mrs Allie
$275.00.
Pavne. se ar
Dottie Blackwell to tfarnett JJ
$1 and
Freilinger, se qr
other considerations.
Julian Salas to Willard Mercan
tile Co, lots 6 blk 6 Encino,
10-6-- 7

5--

.

by board.
Luther H Marchant to Carl
f
Exchange of one of typewriters
in
$1
sw qr 29-7-n
clerk's office for efficient machine au- Sherwood, hf
considerations.
and
other
thorized, and also purchase of additionJohn M Caddy to Peter J Moe,
al tiling cases for vault in clerk's office.
Petitioners in vicinity of Mountainair ne qr
$1 and other consid
for road referred to resolution hereto erations- fore passed by board declaring all secJames G Rainer to Joseph F
tion lines highways.
Following bills examined and ordered Britton, n hf 11-- 6 9, $3000,00.
paid:
Barnet D Freilinger to H rantc
Santiago Sanchez, janitor
$105.00 Jerley,
$1 and other
se qr 10-6-50.00
Nicolas Baca, bal tree planting
100.00 considerations.
Librado Valencia, salary
"
"
Abundio Peralta to Hugh An
48.00
expense
100.00 derson, nw qr sw qr 27, e hf se
Juan Cruz Sanchez, Balary
" "
" expense
42.60 qr, sw qr se qr
28 3 5, $85U.UU.
100.00
Lorenzo Zamora, salary
Isidro (Sandoval to Jesse
"
37.00
" expense
e hf sw qr 19- 302.66 Chapman, lots 3-Julius Meyer, Sr. exp ending
Camilo Aragón, bal planting trees 76.00 1-$1 and other considerations.
60
C J Amble, stamps etc
57
Margaret E Means to Carrie A
"
" medical service
22.00
$10.00.
Outwest Ptg Co, supplies
29 Liües, e hf ne qr
C K Dean to G L Dean, und hi
14.20
Cleofes Romero, suDDlies
Julius Meyer, Sr, prisoners' keep 81.60 int e hf 35, neqr34 9 7, $2,000.00.
200.00
i a Kapkocn, Balary
Adna U Butler to illa L Cieel,
100.00
Cesario Montoya, salary
10-5-$1,000.00.
000.00 se qr
Julian Salas, salary
"
D C Howell
56.67
Robert L Porter to (J a Marble
600.00 e hf se qr, sw qr se qr, se qr sw
Antonio Salazar, salary
600.00 qr 34, Be qr nw qr, ne qr sw qr
Julius Meyer, Sr '
180.00
Julius Meyer, Jr " jailer
35-6-$3,000.00.
3.65
Cleofes Romero, supplies
Elijah E Lugeanbeel to John
200.00
Dee Robinson,, salary
Í.50 Kathrineburg,
Cesario Montoya, expense
nw qr 10-5-31.71
Franklin Press Co, supplies
$2,000.00.
600.00
C J Amble, salary
H E Hale to W E swindler, n
37 15
Kstancia Drug Co, supplies
qr 30-5-4.92 hf sw qr, n hf se
Crane & Co, supplies
Ben Dunlin assignment Manuel
$1,000.00.
33.00
Sanchez, Jr
(J John
Ira O Hamilton to
115.10
Estancia Lumber Co, supplies
son, w hi nw qr
$i,uuu uu.
Manuel Salas bal work court
Lillard C Porter to The Walter
300.00
house erounds
Manuel Salas, labor with surveyor 3.00 Co., se qr
$480.00.
3.00
Victor balas,
Rice D Cullers to Theodore G
U G Koberson, prem on bond
12.50
$600.00.
35.00 Strickland, neqr
FranciB C Wilson, prem on bond
Andrew P Germany to J M
Underwood T R Co bal machine

a

r

treasurer's office
Juan B Chavez, Judge election
C J Amble, stamps

67.25

qr
Patent- s-

Gray, sw

3.00 TJ. S.

42.81

29-9--

$1.

qr

hf
Burroughs Add Mach Co, pay112.50
ment on machine
2,00
Ytiqr
E D Armiio, clerk election
sw
Andrew P Germany,
Remington T R Co, ribbon coupons 3.50 9 8.
5.00
Camilo Aragón, labor
Elmer Smith, ne qr 34-9-1.00
Pedro Baca, labor
Paul N Dannevik, e hf 35 9-376.00
Chas L Burt, salary
1.00
Nicolas Baca, labor
Johnie Stephens, ne qr
127.27
Est Tel Co, rental and calls
Abundio Peralta, nw qr bw qr
11.60
Antonio Salazar, expense
28-3-0.46 27, e hf Be qr, sw qr se qr
Crane & Co, supplies
William B Taylor, sw qr 25-9-Gessert Sanders Abstract Co,
patent abstract

S N Shirley, scavenger
N M Ptg Co, plats for

assessor

1.80
6 50
64.75
30.10
125.00
45 00
61.95

Julian Salas, stamps and expense
N M College, salary (Jo Agt
Ñ M Penitentiary, keep prisoners
R L Hitt, printing, etc
12.20
J A Constant, printing, etc
Henderson Imboden. labor with
11 00
surveyor
J W Corbett, labor with surveyor 8.00
David Sanchez, duplicate of war
5.00
rant 180 allowed 1913
J P court 4. 00
Leopoldo Padilla, int'pt'r
4
2.00
Juan Camacho,
" " ' 2.00
"
PPSanches,
7.00
W H Mason, medical service
"
"
13 40
J T Stone,
1 6 00
surveyor
with
labor
Torres,
Pedro
'
"
16.00
Alberto Chavez
21.40
J A Constant, ptg etc
196.14
C DOttosen, medical service
Ren Donlin. assignment Julian
6.10
Sanchez
N M Penitentiary keep pr'sn's 151.50
Ben Danlin. assignment Man
10 00
uel Sanchez
Estancia Savings Bank ass nt
8 00
Julian Sanchez
3.00
Eugenio Perez, dup warrant 950
83.79
Est Tel Co, rental and calls
18.70
patents
Church,
of
abstract
Ethel

Southwestern Structural Steel Co
Chas L Burt, expense
R L Hitt, printing etc

510.00
25.46
144.32

Wild Animiil Bounty
Willie Elgin as'gnm't MBCoudry 22.00
" Geo Pope
4 00
Ben Donlin
" WAMedley 32 00
J W Bromes
" Jas Faley
2.00
Willie Elgin
" DHHolloway 160.00
1
coyote
Lee,
2.00
F
Lawrence
14.00
C E Vickery, 5 coyotes 2 cats
4 00
Willie Elginas'g'm'tKBWingfield
S 00
Victor Salas, 1 coyote
Willie Elgin as'gm't Anicito Otero 34 00
4 00
A Brittain, 1 coyote 1 cat
2 00
Lance McHan, 1 coyote
4.00
G W Austin, 2 coyotes

Gaither,

cats

16.00

Willie EUtin aa'gnm't Geo Hanna 36.00
4 cats 82 00
Joe Mckinley, 1 37 coyotes
"
2.00
Willie Elgin,

Thursday,

"
i 00
Burr Brown, 2
Ira Ludwick bought an auto
"
6.00
R F Brown, 3
mobile last Saturday.
"
1200 LOCAL MATTERS
GB Salas, 6
"
6 00
B R Dodson, 3
G. H. Van Stone visited L. A
16.00
"
Macario Torres, 8
Rousseau Monday and Tuesday
cats 20.00
Mtr Mer Co, 7
OF
2.00
"
Ed Estes. 1
D. M. Short has bought the old
The following bills were examined
J. J. Smith place of Mr. Kesin- and action deferred:
ger.
80.86
Carl B Custer, const fees
Some Jersey milk cowa for
33.30
J L Lobb. J P fees
Moriarty is to vote August 7th
7.63 sale.
J. J. Smith.
Julian Sanchez, const fees
on the question of prohibiting
2.76
E E Berry, const fees
L. A. Rousseau is working in saloons.
4.20
G TCobb, wit fees and mileage
9.78 the Assessor's office.
Irving Mead, J P fees
C. L. Higday of Independence,
Nell Hanlon, stenog fees State vs
A few losses of cattle from Kansas, is here looking over the
11.58
BarreraB
26.90 blackleg are reported.
R G Roberson, J P fees
country.
Adjourned subject to call of chair
Rev. N. W. Bard returned last
man,
Frank Block is expected here

Petition for creation of new precinct $40 00.
out of part of Willard precinct rejectJoseph O Coffey to Mary Ann
ed without prejudice
$1 and other
Assessor authorized to buy Marchant Coffey, se qr
Calculating machine as per terms
considerations.

O

NEWS-HERAL-

Nellie Hardon, nw
ne qr, n hf nw qr 26--

Ira

0 Hamilton,

25, n
6.

w

hf nw qr

1- -

9--

Rice D Cullers, ne

qr

9.
John Black, ne qr
Edna Rousseau, se qr ne qr,
ne qr se qr
Dottie Blackwell, se qr
8-- 5

14-5--

10-6--

Quit Claim Deeds-Wi- llie
Elstin to J R Neel, lot 12
blk 35, lot 21 blk 26 Moriarty,
$18.50.
Zeb Owen to Cedro Lucero y
$1.
Torres, se qr se qr
W T Kennedy to J E Kennedy,
se qr ne qr, n hf ne qr, lot 1 21-- 6
7, $400.00.
Tax Deed
Torrance County to Lucas Za
mora, land with improvements
in Manzano Grant.

MARRIAGE LIGENSES
Marriage licenses were issued

to the following during the month
of June:
E W Wagner, Estancia

Sara Kellogg, Mcintosh
Mariano Quintana, Tajique
Andrellita Varella, Tajique
George H Buer, Mountainair
Bettie G Nordmeyer, "
Charles Ringsmith, Morenci,
Arizona
Eula Crist, Duran

O. W. Bay reported Saturday
that he had a badly locoed cow.
Last summer he lost one from
that cause.

Saturday from Illinois.
Wanted, to buy an office desk.
Estancia Telephone Co.
For sale. 1
and 1 18-barrel steel tank, good as new.
Henry (Jox.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell have
been in town from their camD for
a tew days.
A. F. Grimmell went to Albu
querque Tuesday, to be absent
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crawford
returned Thursday from Brown-wooTexas.
Fine Clothes. For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S- - N. Jenson.
Mrs. Ben Young is enjoying a
visit from her daughter-in-la-

this week from Arizona with an
Arizona bride.
J. R. Wash has quit his job in
the postoffice and the place is
filled by Mrs. Branen.
A party of four Texans were
here yesterday looking at the
country. They will return later.
Barnet and George Freilinger
went to Albuquerque la! F'ay.
From there George returned to

Iowa.

I
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Word comes from Trinidad,
Colorado, that Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoover's baby became so

from aftereffects of the measabscess in the head that an
operation was necessary. After
the operation it was thought the
baby would get along all right.
U. S. Statistical Agent Harri- OQva that nn
soil of A lhnrmpi-nnJulv lüt in Snprnnnontn CaKfrtr.
nia, pink beans were worth $8.25
per nunureu, oayos the same,
and small whites $11.00 per hundred, an advanm nf S3 nor hun
dred on all grades since June 1st.
usually bayos sell a little below
the pinks, and New Mexico pintos between the two.
At the hump of Mina Annio
Forter last Friday evening a
pleasant social affair took place
.vhen she entertained in honor
of Misses Edith Atkinson and
Lottie McCamanr. nf
home Was Drettilv ripmratpH in
white and pink and sweet peas
in orass oowis.
Victrola music
was a nlpannnt footnro nf tha
evening's pleasure. A delicious
course of ice cream and cake was
served to the following: Misses
Edith Atldnnnn T.nttia Mnfum.
ant, Ruth Crawford, Duanna
Johnson, Catherine Garvin, Mamie and Alva Hayes, Hazel
Lena and Willie Grant,
May Booth, Virgie Fench and
Mrs. Olive, Messrs. Oscar Kemp,
Sam Jenson, Rube and Ray
Soruill. Homer and Milrnn Ttorlr.
shire, Edwin Garvin, Earl and
Cole Dennis, Charley Sawey,
Charley Burrus, Forest Mason,
Ernest Green, Court Douglas,
Lonnie and
McClintock,
Hayes, Jesse McGhee and Mr.
les

Mrs. Elmer Tuttle Bishop and
baby daughter of Austin. Texas.
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Tuttle.
A. J. Green bought a very fine
bunch of ypung whiteface cattle
of the Deans, near Moriarty we
understand about 150 head.
Mrs. H. W. White.
Ben Donlin's saloon haa been
Mrs. Coweill of Mountainair is moved from the Ortiz building to
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sen- the cement building on the corté r, for a short time.
ner recently vacated by Clark &
Mrs. H. J. Fincke of Moriarty Co.
and her sister Miss Gilbert, were
Rev. Bard will preach in the
in Estancia Wednesday.
Methodist church next Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Travis of Albu morning and evening.
Sunday
querque spent Friday and Sat- school at 10 a. m. Epworth Munch.
urday of last week in Estancia. League at 7 p. m.
A FINEJROSPECT
For sale, 160 acres deeded
Raymond T. Sanchez, the
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N. Chilili merchant, was here Monn. lofrom
n are mat Torrance ecrant
lumcuiioDi
M. Write Box 26, Alamogordo, day.
He says they have had
will end the eaaon with well
n.8rwri
coffers.
nilú
N. M.
trips over the county
little rain a light shower Satur- have ahowu almostRecent
uniformly (rood stand b of
the New Mexico Pinto bean.
The tanda at
Mrs. Oren says we missed it day. Crops are looking fine.
compared with this time IftBt year are much
better. Better
d
on her chickens.
about
methods seem to have
vis- - been followed. cultural
enjoying
is
J.
N.
Burton
a
These ffood methods used in
She has 295, instead of 195 as t
the deep moisture of last spring
from his father and mother conserving
sertm to have done tbe work.
There is an
stated.
permanency on tbe part of the farmers
and his brother and wife, of whichofseemed
lacking last year. A
TomRapkoch has had a nice Clinton, Oklahoma. The Burton standard for somewhat
work and real home building
senms evident.
screened sleeping porch built on crowd went to Santa Fe today.
ibe bean area baa been increased 50 percent
as indicated by crop reporters and Dersonal ob
the north side of the house he
A 90 per cent condition is reported
servation,
Blaney
T.
Jno.
just
in
has
occupies.
ae compared
75 percent
conditisa this
stalled a Goodhue windmill for time last year. with
Conservative estimates place
the
area
daughter,
total
acres. This area taken
Mr. Kagel and his
Mrs. S. B. Palmer at her ranch at the RVnratrnat 15,000
VÍaIH and nrimi nf lout vaar
Mrs. Killough, from near Man- four miles west of town.
yield a quarter of a million dollars.
This wauld
witn prices which at present seem possible and
zano, were in Estancia on busi- mill haB long been considered the the
possible increase in yield resulting from
better staudn, tbe .naff million mark may
ness Monday and Tuesday. best made, most durable arid the
be within our reach.
Insect DdBtfl in dtar.Hrt hnVo Mnaut mnililaF.
Mrs. Duensing, who had been most reliable mill ever construct able
damage.
The 10 percsnt off condition
largely be attributed to this source. The
visiting her parents, Mr. and ed. Mr. Blaney has the agency may
damage from this source is smaller than last
county
for
in
con
this
and
we
it
returned
D.
Roberts,
Mrs. L.
year.
A large number
of farmers took adof cloan cultivation and fall plowing
Friday to her home in El Paso. sider him fortunate in securing vantage
aB control for
well.
It paid appreWe advise anyone contem Almost withouttheexception there was
it.
no
In the list of births for the plating purchasing a mill to call ciable damage except along the outskirts
of the
whero inroads were made from the weeds.
month of June published in and see this one and talk the fields
Reports from ovr the state where future conhave been offered indicste lively prices
the Albuquerque papers, is a son matter over with Mr. Blaney. tracts
and competition for this year's crop. Specific
to Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Howell on He has had considerable wind- statements
as to prices offered have not been
forthcoming. These statements indicate that
the 1st.
the present at least, prices between 5 and
mill experience and can give 6forcents
are thought of.
While at present no
great dependence can be put on such state- The jury commissioners met valuable advice.
ments. the general attitude of buyers is none
last week and turned in a list of
less comforting.
People in tonch with the
Manuel Otero of Manzano yes the
situation advise against the present opportuninames from which the juries for terday
ties for making futare contracts.
Wo do know
evening brought his sev- that
the California pink bean prices are open-the next term of court will be
en years old son here, who ingA up much ahead of the prices last year.
drawn.
from the Bureau of Crop Estion Tusday evening met with a matestelegram
gives the following information
July 1,
Lewis Ficklin reports his crop very peculiar and serious acci Wholw
per cent condition
fio, now nexico Deans
United
States 83W oorcent nonriition
prospects good. He has bought dent.
A cow hooked him, and Compare
tliaee figures with those of last year
we read as follows: July 1, 1015. New Mexanother farm the quarter just the point of the horn entered and
ico beans 85 per cent conditi n. whole United
8'. 7 percent condition. This will show a
across the road south of the New the eye next to the nose and States
possible shortage due' to condition in both the
Home school house.
ripped both lids loose until they state and the United
States. While other be n
districts
have lowered the condition report in
Mrs. J. A. Hobbs and children hung by the skin at the outer our state the Estancia Valley seoms to have
When
helditsown.
this condition report is
The eyeball considered with the faotihat
John and Grace of Bisbee, Arizo corner of the eye.
there are scarcely
any beans to be had at present, together with!
na, arrived Tuesday for a visit did not appear ts have been in the
export demand, our expectation of good
seems reasonablo.
with Mrs. Hobbs' parents, Mr. jured so as to endanger the sight. prices
Our rains seem to be materializing.
Our
This morning Dr. Amble, assist- stands
and Mrs. W. F. Crawford.
are good. Prices seem reasonably well
by Dr. Mason, performed the assured. It will pay
every farmer In the couned
Listen! 120 acres deeded land very delicate operation of stitch- tv to give evory attention to this crop. Keep:
eds out. Hold a good growing moisture.
$600; 1 2 miles south and 14 ing the torn parts together. If the
Use careful harvest methods.
Keep after tbe
stand which you may have. A poor stand
east ot Moriarty, JN. M. , wan the doctors succeed in saving the poor
may do better than same good stands of past
some improvements. Wm. Mor- boy 8 sight and giving him a use- years. Let's have that half million dollar crop
if it is at all possibleRoland Harwell, Coun-- :
rison, Konawa, Okla., Route 4.
ful eye, they may well be proud. ty Agricultural Agent.
Kemp Bros, are right up with
County A trent Harwell left Tuesday
The result of the efforts of for Albuquerque
to assist Mr. Elser.
the times. They have recently
past
during
Pluvius
Jupiter
the
Management Demonstrator, and
Farm
put in fixtures of the latest deCounty
in farm man
Agent
Stewart
week
been
quite
have
satisfac
sign to protect groceries from
agement survey work.
The four re
flies and other sources of contam- tory. Not all parts of the coun- maining days of the week will be spent
ty have received as much rain as in covering- a large farm area to gathination.
wanted, but operations are still er data from farmers regarding farm
Mrs. L. C. Killough will be at going forward and the prospect operations.
The purpose of this sur
the head of the Manzano schools is good that all will get enough. vey is to establish what methods and
producing the income
really
crops
are
Her It has rained every day. Generthe coming school year.
rather what factors are essential in
mother, Mrs. Kagel. will teach ally speaking the southwest, the or,
the particular farming of that district
in the Jaramillo district at the west central, the north central This work involved a financial statefor the preceding year from
Means school house- east of Moriarty and east central ment
each farmer, together with other inpresent
plenty
have
received
for
son
B.
Mrs. J.
Hobbs and
The farmer is in the end
formation.
'
presented with an analysis of his own
Ralph left for their home in Bis- requirements. Probably
which
points out the important
farm
cipitation
Estancia
about
at
is
Mrs.
Friday.
bee, Arizona,
and a statement comparing his
Hobbs brother. Wood Crawford, what it has been in all the less factors
of the district. Such
with
others
farm
accompanied them as far as Car- - favored portions of the county. surveys in the past have resulted in
precipitation
.35
was
the
Here
good.
much
nzzo and returned Tuesday.
inch on the 6th, .05 on the County Agent Stewart will later as
Reward of $25 for the recovery of an.40
siat in similar work in Torrance county.
on
on
.04
the
10th.
the
7th.
of 25 traps and a gun stolen from
The plan is for an exchange of labor.
me. and evidence to convict the 11th, making .84 for the week.
n
30 30
thief. Gun is
Winchester, extra long barrel, a
little loose on stock. Geo. rope.
Judge Maloney was over from
Lucy Monday.
He reports his
own crops and those of several
others in that vicinity in fair
condition, but some in ooor con
You know the quality of our box candies!
dition. They had a shower of
rain last week, but not enough
We've just received a new stock. Pure,
to do any
wholesome, delicious. If you want to please
Judge Cesario Monyour lady friend, give her a box of these cantoya has been confined to his bed
by illness for several weeks past.
dies. Same quality in bulk.
He was not able to hold the regular term of probate court the
first of this month. The term
will be held the first
of next
month if the Judge is able. His
many friends hope he will soon
be on his feet again.
d,

te

BURRUSS BROS.

ill

i.

j-

Wholesale and Retail
Flour, Feed, Hay and Grain

I
I

VFIVFT

4

Uhoat flnnr hinhnpt nnoMtu narmut ticnf
niiuui IIUUI, Mlgngjl lliaillj, IGI bill, f I.OU
hard wheat flour, high patent, per cwt, $3.25

TlirliPV Rprf harri
xw. u

BONANZA, Turkey Red
EVERT
E

Xll-W-

SACK

RUY

SATISFACTORY

OR MONEY

BACK

Mines

mmmmmmm m m m m mmm
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

j
j

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

j

We represent the

I

New York LiTe Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

j

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT

!

BARNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

!

.

ESTflNCia,

IV.

M.

one-thir-

attl-tnd- e

Pure Food
We not only buy the best goods to be had,
but we take every precaution to guard

them from contamination after reaching
our store,
purpose.

KEMP BROS.
MUTUAL PROGR VM:

THE GREAT HUMAN

1

DRAMA.

THE LAW OF SUCCESS

:

COMEDY:

George Ovey, the funniest man in America, in

JERRY IN THE MOVIES
The Delightful

Casino Comedy,

LEAVE IT TO CISSY

-

1--

See our new fixtures for this

u

Presenting the irresistible Cissy Fitzgerald

Saturday Night. July 15th

n

Safe Combination

I

GOODIN'S HALL

A

In the Banking business ia ample capital, careful methods, ahrewrl jidgment and unfailing
courtesy.
Thus the i
hi t our deposita are
increasing rapidly ii t itii ient proof that our customers realize and np i. oiate that this combination is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

the-pre-

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

take-dow-

A New Stock

0C5

0

6

good-Probat- e

Estancia Drug Company

0
(

COO

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Iedged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

0

0

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

FOREIGN
A great German victory over the
Russians is reported from Galicia,
The British steamship Gannet of

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

NEWS-HERAL-

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

SLAVS SLASH

NEW MEXICO

ROAD TO KOVEL

THE HIQH QUALITY 8EWIN0

MACHINE

NEgffQME

NOT SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAME
London has been sunk. She was unWrite for frae book let ' ' Points to be considered before
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a curious
half whimsical
grimace. Then she was gone.
An hour later Richard Farqtihar entered the Omneys' drawing room. He
found bis host by the fireside, a some-wha- t
lone figure with the white, thin
face of a man never wholly at rest.
He greeted Karquhar
eagerly and
nervously.
We I expected you b-

Y

It Is Essentially an Agricultural
Country.
Western Ci inula Is Ihe Mecca of Hie
man who wishes in earn
u good living from I lie snil nuil save up
money to take cure of him in his old
age without paying u fancy price for
the privilege.
Western Canada is the great wheat
producing section of t lit- - Xorih American eontiiient, with 1111 average production, of more than .'JO bushels to the
uere as comiared with an average of
17 bushels to the acre in the States.
Wheat raising can hardly he made
profitable on land that costs from f'iO
an acre up unless such land will pro- uuce n much higher than u J7 bushel
average, or unless the price of the
cereal reaches an excessive figure.
The initial Investment of $.10 an acre
is more than the average man can afford to make if he expects to raise
wheat and to make a success of It.
A good homestead of UK) acres can
still be secured free in Western Canada and additional
land admirably
united to the raising of wheat can be
secured at so low a cost per uere that
It can be made extremely profitable.
No other part of the world offers
such tremendous opportunities at the
present time to the ambitious young
farmer as the three great provinces of
Western Canada.
It is worth the while of the
man to cease his depressing
search for local cheap hind or for
land that Is not entirely worked out belong cropping uml to look outside his
own district. Western Canada Is a
country that should receive the consideration of ull such men. The Western l'rovlnces of Manitoba, .Saskatchewan and Alberta are essentially agricultural territory.
Out of 47S million acres there are
agricul180 million acres of lirst-clas- s
tural land actually available for development a block three and a half
times as large as the total land area of
Minnesota, and equal to the combined
land areas of Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois nuil Indiana.
lint whereas the population of the
five states mentioned is fifteen million
people, the population
of Western
Canada is only about one and three-quartemillions.
It has been said that the average
yield per acre of wheat ill the Lnited
States last year was 17 bushels. This
average does not, of course, represent
the efficiency which may have been
reached by Individual farmers or by
Individual
states. However, place
against this figure the fact that the
1U15 Western Canadian
average the
average from nearly twelve million
acres was over 80 bushels.
In the
case of the Province of Alberta, the
average reached 32.84 bushels per acre.
There are nlready a large number of
American fanners In Western Canada,
so that the newcomer could never
overlooking the fuct that the same
language Is spoken feel himself In an
alien country. There seems, in fact,
n tendency to establish little colonies
composed of those coming from the
same sections. The characteristics of
the country, and the climate and
season, are very much the same as in
Social
Minnesota or North Dakota.
conditions bear a family resemblance.
Education Is free, and is good; Its cost
being defrayed partly by taxation,
partly by grants from the Canadian
Government, from the silk's of school
lands, of which, when the country was
first surveyed, two sections in every
township were allocated. Taxation In
every rural district. In many towns and
cities, Is based practically on land
values alone. Improvements of all kind.'
being exempted. Advertisement.
sphere
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HEAT FLASHES,
DIZZY, NERVOUS
Mrs. Wynn Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Helped Her
DuringChange of Life.
Richmond, Va. "After taking
even bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound I feel like a
new woman.
I always had a headache
during the Change
of Life and was also
troubled with other
bad feelings common at that time-di- zzy
spells, nervous
feelings and heat
flashes.
Now I am
in better health
recommend
your
and
was
ever
I
than
remedies to all my friends. " Mrs. Lena
Wynn, 2812 E. 0 Street, Richmond, Va.
While Change of Life is a most critical period of a woman's existence, the
annoying symptoms which accompany
it may be controlled, and normal health
restored by the timely use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Such warning symptoms are a sens
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable appetite, weakness and inquietude, and
dizziness.
For these abnormal conditions do not
fail to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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red mirage blinds
eyes when he sacrifices
himself to protect his father's
memory, and to protect the girl
he loves. Nameless In the Forthrough
eign
Legion,
going
worse than death at the hands
of those who should have been
his friends, the mirage still
blinds him, and when the mirage dissolves In the love and
sympathy of a real woman, it
seems too late. But you must
read the story to know how
completely a "perfectly good"
woman may ruin the life of an
Impulsive, chivalrous man, and
how a sympathetic, loving one
may help him to life and hope
again.
The

CHAPTER

I.

Beginnings.
"And so you have really made up
your mind, Richard?"
"With your consent, mother."
Mrs. Farquhar sighed and tapped an
Impatient tattoo on the fender with her
small, well-shofoot.
"My share In the matter has not the
slightest Importance. You might have
spared me the farce."
"It's not a farce; as it happens, I
want your consent.
It's true I'll
marry without it but it will make all
the difference to my happiness."
He
put his head a little to one side and
"Really,
whimsically.
looked at her
mother, you are the last person to
blame me for falling In love. It was
you who taught me to adore the sex."
She made no answer.
But she
glanced up at the tall Venetian mirror
and her mouth relaxed. She Undoubtedly possessed a charm which made It
seem scarcely credible that the man
beside her was her son. She was small
but beautifully made. She possessed
the nameless quality which excuses
everything and has sent men In all
ages from crime to great place nnd
from great place to the gallows. Richard Farquhar bore her no resemblance,
though It was conceivable that without
the wig nnd the coating of powder she
might have revealed a certain similarity of coloring. His face and
narrow-hipped
figure revealed race, also vigor and headstrong
temperament, which a peculiar light in
the eyes accentuated. At the moment
his expression was gay, but it veiled
excitement and something obstinately
resolved.
"You are a vain old woman!" be
said lightly. "I believe you expected
me to be dancing at your apron strings
In blind adoration all my life."
"I did nothing of the sort. I wanted
you to marry but not Sylvia Omney."
He looked at her in unconcealed surprise. Possibly her tone was new to
him. It was sharp and irritable; it revealed her suddenly as an old woman.
"I think I must be rather like my
father," he said thoughtfully.
"I don't
remember him, and I have never seen
anything of his save an old letter to
you. Here It Is." Prom his breast
pocket be took out an old letter covered with yellow, faded writing and
unfolded It. "It gives me a queer
feeling, too, when I read It," he went
on slowly.
"I might have written It
myself to the woman I loved. He
must have loved you madly, mother.
One feels In every line that you were
a religion to him that he would have
sold himself, body and soul "
"Don't!" she Interrupted sharply, angrily. Then she gave a shrill, unsteady
little laugh.
"My poor Richard! Yes, you are like
him very like him. But if It's the
wrong woman what then?"
"Of course, It must not be the wrong
woman," he said slowly. "But my father chose rightly, as I know I have
chosen. I have chosen a woman after
bis own heart Sylvia is like you.
mother."
"Sylvia Is like me?" She lifted her
faded, still beautiful eyes to his face.
"Yes, I suppose she is what men call
God help men
a womanly woman.
from what they call womanly women.
Well" she turned away with a careless, almost contemptuous movement
of the shoulders "I can't save you.
That's
Take my blessing, Richard.
what you want, isn't It?"
may
I
bring
you.
Sylvia
to
"Thank
see you?"
"Of course. Sylvia and I get on very
well. Has anything been beard of the
brother?"
"I don't tblnk so. But I shall hear
tonight."
She
"Cut his throat probably."
glanced back at him with a curious little smile on ber colorless face. "All the
same, Sylvia Is lucky. I am rather
You
proud of you myself, Richard.
are the only man I know wbo dresses
in perfect taste without looking a vulgar noodle. Good night"
She kissed him hurriedly as he held
the door open for her, and for an Instant she looked up luto his face with

"I have been kept at AidV.-shot- ."
Karipiliar answered. "I came n.y first
I can't
free evening.
tell yon how
keen
nave been to see you both
again and to bear your news."
The elder man seemed to shrink together. He glanced nervously over his
shoulder, and his face was gray and
sunken.
"There Is no news. Farquhar. We
traced him to Marseilles, nnd then followed a wrong scent over to Oran and
farther south. It all came to nothing
the wrong fellow all the time.
It
broke me up. I've lost hope all hope,
Farcpihar."
"He will come back," the other suggested.
"No, no; he was reckless and obstinate and a bit of a coward.
He
couldn't face Ihc disgrace he left that
to us and he couldn't face me. I dare
sny I was harsh but I swear I didn't
deserve this. And now I have to lie
und pretend and play this confounded
comedy. People the few who believe
will tell you that my son is sheep
farming in Australia. Farquhar, what
in heaven's name possesses a man to
want children?
Mine have been a
curse "
"You have your daughter," was the
sharp Interruption.
The banker glanced at the man beside him. The thin, bronzed face was
slightly flushed, and there was a fire
In the passionate eyes which seemed to
cause the observer a new emotion. He
turned away, his thin features twisted
Into a wry smile.
"Yes I have Sylvia naturally she
is a great comfort. But she is young
you must always remember that, and
one must Judge youth by other standards. We must not expect too much."
"One might expect everything of
Sylvia," Farquhar responded gravely.
Again the swift, anxious glance
swept over his face.
"Ah, yes, you are young yourself.
Well, I suppose yon want to see her;
I won't detain you. You will find her
In the library, looking out gome old
prints for a
futurist.
We have become artistic, you know."
If there was a covert sneer In the
last words Farquhar was not In a position to notice It, for he had already
begun to cross the room. One or two
people spoke to him, but he nnswered
absently, and they did not detain him.
A pair of heavy tapestry curtains separated the
library from the
drawing room. He pushed them softly
aside and entered.
Sylvia Omney stood at the long table
benenth the subdued cluster of electric
light, her head bowed, her back toward
him. She did uot seem to bear bis entrance, for she did not move, and he
did not seek to call ber attention. She
was not looking at the great folio
which lay spread out before her, but
staring sightlessly into the shadows,
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He nodded, his eyes fixed on ber
face.
"Perhaps you are right women are
different.
In their love and in their
religion they seek the outward, visible
signs. I have brought the visible signs
with me." He put his hand to his
pocket and drew out a small case,
which he opened and placed on the
table before her. "That Is my first
gift," he said simply. As though drawn
against her will, she turned. Her eyes
rested on the ring in its cold, gray
selling, nnd their pupils dilated with
an amazed involuntary displeasure.
It
was a single, flawless emerald, square
cut and set In a narrow band of sapphire.
Farquhar took It from Its case and
held it out tn her.
"You don't understand.
It can't be
just now. It's as though we were rejoicing in the midst of a terrible grief.
Surely you have beard?"
"I know that your brother has not
been found," he answered earnestly.
"I know that he was is very dear to
you. Why should that come between
us now?"
'"Because "
She made a little,
feeble gesture of despair, and then
went on breathlessly.
"It's not for
myself, Richard. There Is my father
to be considered.
Robert's loss has
broken his heart. He Is ill you must
have seen that I can't tell him that I
am going to leave him "
"I don't ask It of you. I shall be
I shall wait a year
patient.
two
years, but you can't keep me on the
outside of your life while I wait. You
belong to me you gave yourself to
me. I don't claim more than you gave
I wouldn't
claim that much If I
saw it was not for your happiness
and now hold you above my life, my
honor "
"Oh, hush! hush!"
She looked a;
him with terrified, beseeching eyes.
"Please don't say that I don't want to
hear it, Richard. It sounds so wild
and mad, and your eyes frighten-- me.
Be reasonable and gentle
dear."
The hard lines of violence smoothed
themselves from bis face as If by a
miracle. With an almost feminine tenderness he took her ley hand between
bis own and chafed It."
"Forgive me I think I have a devil
In me, Sylvia, a little black fiend that
drives me well, to the very devil, in
fact." He stopped, his eyes narrowing as though at some vision which he
could not fully face. "If I lost you
Sylvia, what is the matter?" He looked
at her more intently, and then, with a
sudden flash of perception. "Something
has happened out there In Algiers.
What?"
She did not answer.
She was not
even looking at him. Following her
glauce, he turned slowly on his heel. A
man who had stood hesitating on the
threshold now came toward them, bis
hand, extended.
"Forgive me, Miss Omney. I interrupted, but I understood that I should
fiud you here, and I could not wait.
You see, I am punctual to the hour
and to the day."
He spoke In English, with a faint
accent that was not displeasing. Richard Farquhar drew back. The vehemence had vanished from his manner,
leaving him curiously at ease. Sylvia
Omney glanced at him, swiftly, with
an almost childish appeal and fear.
"Richard, this is Captain Arnaud,
We met out in Algiers. Captain Arnaud this Is Mr. Farquhar."
Both men bowed. The Frenchman
smiled with cordial recognition.
"I have heard your name often. Mr.
Farquhar. You are what Is called an
old playfellow, are you not a privileged position?"
For an Instant Farquhar waited, his
eyes fixed on the girl's white face. She
did not look at bim or speak.
"Sylvia," He Said Brokenly.
"Indeed, most privileged."
He picked up the emerald ring and
her cheeks bathed In color, her lips
parted In breathless anticipation. A slipped It carelessly back Into bis
moment later she lifted her hands to pocket.
ber face, nnd he saw that she trembled.
He knew then that she was conscious
It Is a pity that some persons
of his presence, and that that same
lack the tact to break unhappy
awe and dread of their dawning happiPerhaps it
news Inoffensively.
ness held her as it had held hi in In
that is rela thoughtlessness
paralyzed waiting.
a good deal of tha
for
sponsible
"Sylvia," he said brokenly.
sadness in the world especially
She did not turn. She looked up.
in the cases of spoiled women
and In the glass their eyes met. The
who play with the affections of
color bad fled, leaving ber whiter than
men whose love Is deep.
the dead purity of her dress; her Jaw
How much sorrow might have
had dropped. For an Instant it seemed
been saved if between Sylvia
to him that a veil had been torn from
and Richard there had been
ber face, leaving It plteously distorted.
really a mutual thoughtfulneis
"Sylvia!" he repeated in a cbauged
and effort to spar heartbreak
tone.
y
than which
and
She turned then with a little stifled
there is no greater misery.
gasp. Her hand with the lace handkerchief had flown to her lips In an
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Instinctive effort at concealment.
"Oh," she said nnder her breath.
Able to Defy Burglars.
"You! Oh, Richard!"
The story of the strong room is nothHe strode across tire room to ber
side. He seized ber hands and kissed ing more than one long fight between
them In a stormy outbreak of passion the safemaker and the burglar. But
terrify her.
She at last the vault maker would appear
seemed
which
shrank from him, vainly trying to free to have won, and it ia the boast of
experts that many of the strong rooms
himself.
safe de"Oh, Richard don't you must be found In the more
and other institutions
more careful we are not alone there posits, banks burglar-proof,
proof
but
only
are not
are people"
He laughed up at her. His eyes were against attack by armed mobs and
alight. The subdued flicker of reck- also from earthquake shocks. Their
lessness, never wholly absent, blazed great steel walls are absolutely
on account of the hardness ot
up In defiance of ber white timidity.
"I know there are people hundreds the metal employed, while by welding
of them somewhere down In that dull the plates together it ta virtually imold world which we've left miles be- possible to burn through them.
Then, by means of time and comneath. Yes, I dare say, I am a little
mad. I feel It I'm glad of it. It's bination locks, it is impossible to open
good to be mad like this " Suddenly the doors without a key and a knowlher expression penetrated his intoxica- edge ot the combination, once they
are closed. As a further precaution,
"Sylvia
tion. He stopped short.
many of these strong rooms are so
you're not ill?" he said roughly.
She shook ber head, half smiling, designed that an electrical alarm la
Bounded should attack be made opon
half tearful.
"You may not care what people them, or the basement in which they
think, but I do all nice women do. are situated ia flooded with water the
You moment their mechanism ia tampered
We are not properly engaged.
forget that'
with.

Man.
The book agent advanced toward the
door.
Mrs. FHnn stood In the doorway
Willi a huge stick in her hand and
an ugly frown on her face.
"flood morning," wild the stranger,
politely, "I'm looking for Mr. FHnn."
"So'in I," announced Mrs. Fllnn,
shifting the club to the other hand.

It's a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic
If you choose'.
Spanish Olive
Sweet Relish
Pickles
Veal Loaf'
Him Loaf
Chicken Loaf
Fruit Preserves
Apple Butter
Jellies
Luncheon Meats
Pork and Beans

Smile on wash day. That's whenrou use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
anow. All grocers. Adv.
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Kindhearted World.
Clianucey M. Depew talked about
age
old
on his eighty-seconbirthday
to a New York reporter.
"The world Is very kind to the
aged," he said. "It spares them all
allusion to their years. Let me tell
you, by the way, that It is as painful
lo a mil ii w hen he hears himself called
old for the thousandth time us It was
fo him the first time.
"A boy once asked me:
" 'What do people mean, sir, when
they say a man Is In the prime of life?'
" 'They mean, my lad,' I answered,
'to spare Hie old fellow's feelings.' "
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KG Baking Powder
Purity First
It will never disappoint you try
it if you like good things to eat.
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Janie's Way.
The young man was In love. He had
declared his passion to the young
lady and she hail passeil him along to
father.
Father listened lo his tale
patiently.
"It's all right so far as I am concerned," the old gentleman said, "but
I am a fin i that Janie will not marry
you."
"Oil, don't say that," the young man
pleaded. "Has she has she said so?"
"No." said the old gentleman, "but
from what I know of Janie, if she
would, she'd have taken you without
referring you to me." New York
Times.
ALWAYS

LOOK

YOUR

BEST

As to Your Hair and Skin by Using
Cuticura.
Trial Free,

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. These
fragrant, super-creamemollients preserve the natural purity and beauty
of the skin under.conditions which, if
neglected, tend to produce a state of
irritation and disfigurement.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
The Difference.
Ilishop Naphtall I.uccock was talking in Helena about golfers.
"A Sunday golfer," he said, "rang
the bell at a manse Sunday morning
and asked to leave her golf sticks
there during the service.
" 'I can't hardly let you do that,'
said the minister,
"'Hut,' the Sunday golfer objected,
"you've got a sign on the church porch
to the effect that bicyclists can leave
their machines at the manse during
service, haven't you?"
" 'Ves. ma'am, I have,' the minister
nnswered. 'You can ride to church on
n bicycle, you know; but you can't on
a golf stick unless you happen to be
a witch."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

t4

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Had Reason for Labor.
One dny a Chinese philosopher was
meditating in the fields outside the
city of Tientsin. He noticed n woman
weeping bitterly beside a fresh grave
which she was fanning vigorously, lie
was touched by her evident grief, and
said :
"Oh, sorrowful one, what is your
trouble?"
"Your Honorable Excellency, my
husband is dead."
"No doubt he was a good husband,
and you are to be pitied, but why ore
you fanning his grave?"
"Exalted one," replied the woman
nnd her voice choked with sobs "ray
husband made me promise not to marry again until his grave was dry."

OK Ounces for 25

Obligation.
"Are you going to make any
speeches during the campaign?"
"I'll have to make some," replied
Senator Sorghuin.
"The eloquent silence has become the exclusive privilege of supreme leadership."
IP YOU OR ANY FRIEND
Snfffr with RliPumatUm or Neuritis, acute or
chronic, write for my FREE BOOK on Rbeuma-tiKtIts Cauae and Cure. Most wonderful book
ever written, it's absolutely FREE. Jeaaa A.
Caae, Dept. C. W., Brocktoa, Muaa. Adv.

Baby's Meal

Ticket.

That she was a nervous little old
lady was apparent to the whole car.

Hair combs witli removable teeth
that can be replaced when brokeu have
been Invented.
DRUGGIST

PRAISES

KIDNEY

I

POPULAR

MEDICINE

Dr. Kilmer's
selling
Swamp-Koot
for fifteen years and during
that time have heard nothing but praises
from my customers for the benefits received from its use. Without exception,
it is the most popular kidney remedy on
the market and one of the best.
Verv truly yours,
CHAS. A. FRASER,
Ex. Member Okla. Board Pharmacy.
Dec. St h. 1915.
Red Rock, Okla.
Will Do For Yoa
Prove Whit Swamp-RoSend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.v
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
sIbo receive a booklet ot valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
have

been

When a young woman with a baby
entered ami sat down next to her, her
quick-movin- g
eye detected immediately that the child was placidly chewing a green transfer.
"Your baby the transfer look!"
she exclaimed.
Regular fifty-cen- t
and
The young mother hastily rum- this paper.
size bottles for sale at all drug
maged her hand satchel and produced stores. Adv.
a yellow transfer. "Oh, thank yon,"
she said. "It's all right that's yesterTuberculosis.
day's transfer; here Is today's."
Doctors are now of opinion that
Harper's Magazine.
consumption is not inherited, but that
some families have a tendency to contract it. They are also of opinion tliat
Poor Service.
rector-oEnga child catches the disease from Its
a rural parish in
The
land, snys the Manchester Guardian, father or mother, just in the same way
trying to make conversation with as a tuberculosis person may infect a
a purishloner whose son was In the healthy person If they live togther.
army. Not meeting with much suc- In other words, the child Is Infected
cess, he finally ventured: "Naturally after birth. It is now established that
I take deep interest In this force at consumption is most infectious, and
Snlonlkt.
Are you nware, Mrs. X, that the greatest care should be exerthat these are the Thessalonlans to cised by persons who come into contact with consumptives, so as to avoid
whom St. Paul sent a letter?"
Mrs. X looked up from the wash-tu- infection.
"Well, he may have written
Bill, the Monopolist.
there: I'm not saying lie didn't. But
I'm sorry for 'ini if he sent parcels. I
A socialistic writer was talking' in
sent two to my boy months since, nnd Boston about the dye trust recently
they nin't been delivered yet."
formed in tlermany.
"It includes all the Gerniun dye
firms," he said. "Talk about a monEaster Methods.
"There Is nothing like pushing a opoly, eh? Why, it's as bad ns Bill
lawn mower around for an hour every Smith.
"Bill Smith went off to the shore
morning to prepare man for the dally
for a week or two, and on his return
office grind," remarked the glad suSam Jones tn task severely.
took
burbanite.
" 'Look here, Sam,' he said, 'I underhis corpulent
"Uinpb !" grunted
stand that wliile I was oft at the shore
neighbor.
you took advantage of my absence to
"Haven't you found It so?"
I know at least fifty hang around Mabel Green almost ev"Not yet.
substitutes for the lawn mower pre- ery night.'
" 'No, Bill,' said Sam
'you're misparation, and I propose to give each
taken. 'It's her sister, Sallie Green,
one of them n fair trial." Birmingthat I've been hnngln' round.'
ham
"Well,' said Bill, 'that makes no
difference. 1 got my eye on both them
A misfit bargain Isn't fit for
girls.' "

nJ

ISIS!

"DELICIOUS!"

r

gr- -

A New Use For This Word

Trying Ordeal.
"Spenklng of hopes deferred ami
blighted ambition, there's Mr. Scrub-l- y
of our town."
"What about him?"
"He's been primed with an interview-othe Mexican situation for the past
six weeks and hasn't been uble to
break into print yet."

word "delicious."

Small Brother's Criticism.
him call you 'Iuckie,' "
announced the small brother.
"Well, what of It?" deinauded his
sister, defiantly.
"Oh, nothhf much," answered the
"I was only thinkin'
small brother.
maybe it's because of the way you
walk, but It ain't very nice of him."

And unlike common com flakes, they are notMiaffy"
in the package and don't grow mushy in milk or cream.

"I heard

Nice Distinction.
"I suppose you will send your family
away for the Rummer?"
"No, Indeed," answered the meek-lookin- g
man. "My wife ami daughters would resent the Idea of my sendHowever, they
ing them anywhere.
expect to be away all summer."

The New Post Toasties are truly entitled to the
They're distinguished by the tiny bubbles found
on each flake and they carry the full, rich flavour of
choice, white Indian corn
not found in corn flakes
of the past

Note carefully the tiny bubbles then try a handful dry to test the flavour. In comparison, other corn
flakes are as "chaff."

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Necessity Is a good school.
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has planted two aerea.
The Teagnee went to Bronce Sunday In tholr
new Ford.
A. J. Ciuff has a fine stand of beans. His field
shows it pays to cultivate.
a good imo is reported at the dance at tln
Fitxpatrick place (Saturday night, in spite of
the rain.

News-Heral- d

Owner.
mutter January 11

!. A. CONSTANT.Editorand

-

Kutttred as Moond claBd
lf07. In the postottloe at KfttartHit. N M., unrinr
the Ant of CoosrresBof March 1P07

Subscription

I1

$t.SO

per year

in advance

GEDARJROVE
Wllraa Hubbard

I

'

Are the American people degenerating physically? It doesn't
seem that one out of every three
young men should be found
physically unfit for military service, b'it such is said to be the
case with respect to the young
men who have enlisted in the
New Mexico National Guard.
d
child of some
A
people who were traveling in
wagons bound for Socorro county,
died Sunday and was buried in
the Estancia cemetery.

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
ever receive the proper balance of food
to sufficiently nourish both body and
brain during the growing period when
nature's demands are greater than in
mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and lack of ambition.
For all such children we say with
They need
unmistakable earnestness:
Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
changes weakness to strength ; it makes
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol,

'

í

Scott & Bowne.

Bloomfield, N. J.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Office

North Main St.,

Estancia, N.M.

C.J. Amble

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office

Printing Office
opposite
ESTANCIA.. N. M.

yeSSÍd

ffioM5r

jacks an,
age f'S"
took first and second premiums for jennets any Btate
fair two
get also took first and second premiums at the

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner

Mountainair,

N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.
The Fonrth of July celebration here was a
The crowd was bo large that
reat Buccese.
beef and four goats fell ihort the needB of the
Everybody had a slice but the
barbecue.
Btuff was so good that many wanted two Blices.
Attorney üarcia of Albuquerque made a brief
was ex-

The racing
Independence Day speech.
The Moeely Doy or
ceptionally interesting.
Baatfiew won the men's foot raoe.
The
If lorian Chaves won the race for boys.
Peña and Ben Spencer horses and the
EASLEY & EASLEY
gray carried away the bigger end of the
Floyd Spencer
Attorneys
Law
purses in the racing events
was thrown in one race and badly shaken
but from recent reports would recover
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. up
suffering any permanent injury. The
without
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
tl'nmnn'o t 'iii inn araam BtlHa tSiTtV ID OTBrKW.
SANTA FE, N. M.
There was a big dance at night and everybody
haa a good timo,
Eight filings were made with the local land
commissioner last week .
Several local showers have fallen in the outh-wecorner of the county the past week. The
crop is alright and grase is getting better,
bean
FRED H. AYERS
There are also several fields of very promising
corn in this vicinity.
Attorney and Counselor at Lair
Two cars of ore were shipped from Scholle
last week that assayed better than 6 per cent
copper. The checks that came back amounted
Offlea honre 9 :30 a m to 4 :80p m
to over $800. Cameron Brothers have leased
forty-tw- o
claims known as the KayBer property
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
and several claims belonging to Chas. Noble
and Chas. lee. There are two stores at Scholie
now and a postothce is noeded very badly.
.
Babies were born last week to Mr. and Mrs.
J,
F. Lassiter and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carson.
DENTIST
Joe Allison, who lives over on the black mesa,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
had the misfortune to get his left foot crushed
VVednesdayHe was helping D, L. Johnbometimes out of town firnt of week, last
son move hiB well drill and some way got his
Fridays
office
always
under a wheol Dr. íieo. H. Buer attend
in
Estancia
foot
but
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building ed the injury.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McCoy have moved down
from Santa Fe for the summer. They are living
W. DRAYTON WASSON
The senator
in ooe of the W. R. Orme housoB.
Is traveling en the road for the Fitta Baking
Powder Co.
Law
Attorney
T. L. Capt has a new Ford. The second night
out he encountered a stump and now he has a
Will practice in all Courts of Now Mexico second hand Ford.
Mr, and Mrs. B. J. Chaves have a new boy at
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
their house.
Mrs. Jim Payne has opened the Abo Land
Co. hotel near the depot.
Clyde Mayo has been transferred from the
local station to Buchanan. N. M , as operator.
Soldier trains have been paseiog through
Mountainair at the rate of three a day for
The trains were composed of
several days.
- NEW MEX.
E3TANCIA,
chair cars, stock cars loaded with horses and
coal cars loaded with big guns and wagons. It
looks like there would be something doing in
Mexico pronto.
Several Bticka of dynamite were fonnd under
one of the cement bridges in Abo canyon recently. As a result guards and watchmen have
dealers in
been placed at the structure.
So many automobiles have been taking the
route lately that local citizens are thinkRange,
Estancia Abo
ing of spending a little moaey on the roads
Valley near Salt down that way.
Lake
The RnntiatH reonrfintiftd the local church
Saturday with Biz new members. A delegate
Lucia, N. M.
will be sent to the state convention in the lull,
A minister haa not as yet been selected.
J. B, Dyer, proprietor of the looal garage,
Mary E. Woodall, went
to Albuquerque last week and secured the
services of Roy Bergstrom, an expert automoFostoffice,
bile man. Local motorists will be pleased to
Mcintosh, N. M. learn that there is someone here now they can
safely go
in trouble. This oomm unity
Range six miles now uuaststo otwhen
seventeen autos.
west of Mcintosh.
Flour hit the toboggan ten cents last week,
Brandleft shoulder but beans are etill going np.
Rev . Farley had a birthday party Saturday
night.

E. Ewing

at

J

R. L. HITT
AttorneyatLaw

SHLINH RHNeH

i
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Live Stock

-

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Menument Co.,

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central
'

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
?
8

General Merchandise

j

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

and Saloon

;

It.
j

Feed and Grain

Home Raised Seed
OATS
CHILILI,

and

BEANS

NEW MEXICO

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

'

i i

V:

All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. RichardB

Estancia,

New Mexico

!

Iy
a
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WILLARD
Special Correspondence.
are going to build a spacious
The
business building covering their entire lot on
Backer Ave. Plans have been drawn and bids
asked for.
ton ft (ID his lot OA
Ttf DttAaan im
Becker Ave. (or a foundation for his new build- -

It ia onirt thnt. H T.nnraR Is aToins- to build on
his Becker Ave. lot for the Amin Bros,
store, which was started
Thw
recently in the Herndon building, eeema to be
doing quite a business.
Mr. Vondeveld seems to to be selling quite a
lot of hiB gasoline tanks. He ought to for they
are a fine thing.
Thom a lot, nf talk about the rivalry be
It's all pttHe.
tween Estancia and Willard.
Their interests are common as are tnoee or PdiiI anrl UinnannnllA. nnd Hit ft tllOSB tWO CtUee
they should work together for mutual prosperity.
has tinan dnlnir a biff business
Tho nnatnffi
and Mr. Hathaway is making many friends by
his close attention to his duties as poet master.
Pfttar Mf.Kfnnnr ia fthl to be about again and
is looking after hiB big crop of beans.
It ia a
Mr. Hitt's house ie nearly finished.
nice, cozy home.
reporta
Mrs. Stevens of the Willard Hotel
business as booming.
Raa. Lnhh Mama to be doinff lota of business
with his new Maxwell.
Carl Custer haa a fine bunch ef maree on bis
Stick to it, Carl,
father's place west of town.
it s a winner.
A now town called
has been started
southwest of Willard. It will have a poetomce
and a mailroote to and from Willard each dayWar talk around here is dying out, which is a
great blessing. V hat we want is a chance to
make a living, not war.
Rain! Rain I Rain! Oh give us rain ! is the
cry around here.
simnlv wnndnrfill how all kinds of CTOpB
around hore stand the long drought. They not
only live but keep on growing and if we g.et a
good rain by the 15th a good crop will be raised.
TTavh win natir.ftd how this section Í8 filling
Put them
up with little bunches of cattlet
under fence now, father, and you ean't lose.
You must get a mowing machine and a rake,
though, and cut and cure a lot of the fine hay
we will have ail around here this fall, to be
safe.
TlTVo.
Wllliiwfl ion'f. tiAnmllurT Twfl hotels
and two restaurants running full blast, and all
Can you beat it for a
say business is good.
townoi this size?
Charley Stanton of the Willard Mercantile
(Jo. doesn t worry aoout oorapeuiwu.
"
more the merrier, says unarxey.
Tvn i, intra WHrr1 tu ARnAciallv Droud of :
Our beautiful little Catholic church and our
magmncent puDiic sonoui imutuut,.
A l Ai And
Baca ia a welcome visitor in town
nearly every aay íateiy.
.Tna Rri1 and his Ford are streaking it
about the country as usual, but he never neg
uo IB idoiuou
lects tO StOP at U1PQ WUOI
as one ot us.
We haven't
Chavez?
What's become of Frod
Been him lately, more e the pity.
Christino Chaves has been making extensive
additions to his buildings lately.
O. B. Salas is building up a big btsinese at
his ware house near the w m. u. aepot.

!'

M'INTOSH

111

the past

Special Correspondence.

NEGRA

writingOmer Bailey and D. C. Haya have just returned from a trip to the western part of t he
state and say they did not eee anything that
looaeu as gooa as it aoes arouea here.
Freddie Brown came in Monday from Laa
vega wuo a car toaa oi nue ouiib.
L. P. Walter and family spent the 4th at
u on wen.
B. B. Humphrey Is doing the carpenter work
on u. n. lavanpon s aew reeiaenee.
The attendance at the Bonder school ia in
ereaaing.
Geo. Hamilton of Movntainair visited his
brother Ivm bare a tm uaa uu week.

wjro ijumlny ffucsts at

tbo Mlllur boina.
Niar!y all thp young mn aud boyaoeb bratcd
the lib at fiataucia.
Tha latast paatimo of tha boye la breaking
brouooea.
Mr. Fielder is able tobe around the hooeo
again after hie long .lege of eioknese,
Mr. and Mrs. Penar. Un. Rlrliard.. Mr.
and Caroline DeHart were entertained at
dinner Sunday by Mr. and Uta. Charle, t'rl'e.
We are glad to report that Mr. Miller haj
found tba six head of borne, which etrayed
(rom home some time ago.
Mr. Wagner preaobed to a good Bleed audience Sunday.
He with Mre. Wagner and .on
were gueata at the Kellogg home the remainder
f tbo day
We receiTed a fine rain In thli .letnlty about
noon laet Thureday.
It haa been eloudiug up
and threatening etery day since, bnt no more
rain to speak ol. The beans are getting up and
growing now.
On the night of the 4th friends and neighbors
met at the school bouse and made iee cream
together. The ladies brought along a generous
supply of cakes and no oue went away without
having had all he could eat. The children
each received a email American flag as a
memento f the occasion.

County Clerk Ortiz today
to Rob-an- d
sued a marriage
Miss Edna
ert Edgar Cargo
Bra-Mboth of Estancia. They
were married at the court house
by Police Judge Alberto Garcia.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Department of the Interior,
United SUtes Land Office,"
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 13. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as in-

demnity school lands:
Lot 4
list No. 7310, serial
and NEy NWy See. SI, T. 8 N. R. S
acres.
E. N. M. P. M. containing
Lots 4,
List No. 7851, serial
NW"H
and
21.
NEW
7, NEW
Sec
NEi
Sec 2S T. 6 X. R. 9 E, and NE SW4
Sec 22, T. 7 N. R. S E, X. M. Prin.
Mer. containing l'itif acres.
L st No. 7344. señal 1KS.SSL, M
Sec 8. T. 6 N. R. 10 E. N. M. P. M.
containing li0 acres.
List No. 73, serial 02682, Lots 2,
3, Srt ! SE and SE
NW! Sec. 4,
. is. rnn. aaer. coniam-iH- g
1. b I, lu ti.
158.16 acres.
The Durnose of this notice is te al
low all persons claiming the land
iv w uc
aaverseiy, or aestnrig no a
mineral in character, an opportunity
pach
location
to file objections to
or selection with the Kpi?ter and Receiver of the United Stale Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S, Land Office.

jnhiW

How's This?
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6605

THE UNIVERSITY

OF NEW MEXICO
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DO

The University Opens
August 22

.

010360-01803- 8,

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.
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Now

Well
Black-Draug- ht

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

$123,235.85
Total Liabilities
Depositors :
24
Number of Savings Depositors
All other depositors, (excluding banks) 425
Interest Paid on Deposits.
On Savings Deposits, 4 per oont 6 months, 5
per cent 1 year.
On other individual deposits none per cent.
Dividends Paid daring the past year on Capi'
tal Stock,
Amount $1,500.00, Per cent. 10
Date Paid, rtuly aud December, 1915.
President, Willie Elgin;
C. J.
Amble; Cashier, Ed. W. Roberson; Directors,
Willie Elgin, C. J Amble, Ed. W. Boberaon, C
A, Burras. W. E. Sunderland.
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, as.
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier, and Willis Elgin,
President, and C. A. Burrus, Director, and C- J- Amble,
Director,
aud Willie Elgin. Director, of the EBtanoia Savings Bank of Bstanoia. New Mexico, a bank organised nadar the
laws of the Territory, now State of New Mexico,
npon oath duly sworn, each for himself depo
seth and says, that the above and foregoing
Special Correspondence.
statements of tha Resources and Liabilities.
Bain, rain, raid, and crops are growinc so Depositors, Interest paid on deposita and Div
are uie wean,
idends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
Jna Roas ia cuttiiut hia wheat.
named bank at the close of business June 30,
Mr and Mrs. B. B. Bpeaoer retained home 1916.
ara correct and true.
Friday from Mountainair where
with
they weot to spend the 4th. Floyd was thrown
Ed. W. Roberson, Csshier
from a horse in a race. receiin a serious hart
Willie Elgin, President
improving.
isateadily
in the head, but
C. A. Burma, Director
Frank Jones has nona to Sabanal in search
daya
C.
strayed
tan
about
Mo.
t. Amble, Director
which
team,
of his
Willie Elgin, Director
K Pana and wife went to Mountainair Saturday with some chickens for sale.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
Work has befraa on the new school house. It day of Jnly, A. D. 1916.
Is expected to be finished in time for school
Ralph O. Roberson,
this fall.
Notary Fnblis
Seal)
Everybody Is plantío turnips, t. k. Taaaue
has plantad tea luaads, and Charley Bpaueet My oonmlasioa aspiras Marsh u. 1918.

BILIOUSNESS

Mrs. M. B.

Fld

repair work promptly

HoTANUlA,

FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior,
CIHce a' Snla Fe, N. M.
11. a.
ir
miHi-iiBWi"Juph 21. 1916
NotiC! in hereby given ihit Beatrice
Francnw, nu v FudillH, oi Chihli, New The nation's problem, is the vital
Mexico, who. on January bth, 1HU9, issue in your life, young man!
mode homestead entry, No. 0; 174. for
NBM
WJá Ú NEM; W
W
life half awake;
SBM SRU NEk. Will you tackle
SEK f&ÍH & N
b half developed, half efficient?
Range
9
north,
Township
31.
Section
notSIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE east N M. P. Meridian, has filed
ice of intention to make five year Or will you buck the line with
No.
proof, to establish claim to the land your
mind alive, trained and card- described, before Neal Jenson,
Will make the aeeaon of 1916 at Sier- above Commissioner, at Estancia, New
indexed
for use as your opportuU. S.
4
5
and
miles west
ra Vista Ranch,
Mexico, on the 7th day of August, nities call?
1916.
miles north of Estancia.
Clnimant names as witnesses:
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE:
The untrained man may win-- but
Antonio Padilla, of Torreón, N.
Jose
the odds are against him.
Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tálala, M. ; Patricio Martinez, Alejandro RonFoaled April quillo, Agustín Aliaros, all of Chihli,
Okl. Height 16 hands.
black with white N. M.
21, 1912. Markings,
WHYTAKETHE CHANCE?
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
points.
Sire, Wonder No 3164, height 16
FP6 29LP7 27
hands, black with white points, foaled
AND INDIGESTION.
CONSTIPATION
May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla., bred
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
I
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl.; sire, Samp and must say they are the best have
for constipation and indison Sr., g. sire Crutcher's Sampson, g ever used My
wife also used them for
gestion.
g. sire Hayes' Sampson, g. g. g. sire indigestion and they did her good,"
Moro Castie; sire s dam riuena, g. sire s writes Eugene S. Knight, Wilmington.
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman, N. O. Chamberlain's Tablets are mild
Give them
AT ALBUQUERQUE
ger.tle in their action.
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire and
You are certain to be pleased
a trial.
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mam- with the agreeable laxative effect
moth; second dam Kentucky Jane,third which they produce. Obtainable every- is ready to prepare you.
In your
adv
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl, where.
home state university you can get
reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
a thorough college education, at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Stud Book.
Department of the Interior,
an actual necessary cost of
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742, black
0. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
$195.00 a year; and if you will,
with white points, height IS hands, foalJuly 8, 1916
money as you
ed June 25, 1902, owned by John E.
is hereby given that John S. you can earn the
Notice
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Ark., bred by Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, go.
of this Unper
cent
Sixty
A.,.,af infh 1Q10 anrl Nnvpmhfir
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; aire Samp
iversity's students are doing it.
son 3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No. 20th, 1911, made homestead entries
swM.
013988 and 015978, for n
Nos.
327; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher's Samp,1
,y
ly O 1- :- OQo,
HWij oeuMuu
aiiu obj anA anU
son, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by New7
north,
Section 29, Township
ne4
NEEDS
13
ni naof
M M
MoriHtnn., .hnfl
. . P
castle Imp. ; sire's dam Jude No. 303, nango
caou,
dam Martha Leone No. 327, by Leon filed notice of intention to make five
me
root, to estaDHBn claim to
Jr. No. 64, out of Minnie Starlight No. year
land above described, before Neal Jen- TT
320, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
nr. F.nfnnpin.
C Pitmniiaainnnr
A
TRAINED MEN
Betty Edwards.
New Mexico, on the 23th day of AuThis Jack is a wonderful sure foal gust, 1916.
tjtaimant names as wiiueaea.
he went to
getter. As a
Thomas E. Boren, William B. Gar- Opportunity waits for them. At
seven nures and got five colts, one of
land, Perry Barnett, Will Hill, all of present 80 University students
which took first premium at the EstanEstancia, New Mexico.
are working in good jobs, earnd
year
a
fall.
Last
as
cia fair last
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. ing the money for next year's
thirty-four
mares
went
to
he
college expenses jobs held out
and got thirty in foal.
to them by men eager for even
TCDMP. $15 to insure living colt, mare
DIARRHOEA
CHOLERA
AND
COLIC.
CHAMBERLAIN'S
ILnlllo. an(j cou; w
8tand good for
half trained men.
REMEDY.
service fee. In case or mares being
removed
about
be
to
traded,
exception
ot
sold,
without
Everv family
from county, service fee becomes due, should keen this preparation at hand
whether mare is with foal or not. Care during the hot weather of the summer
will be taken to prevent accidents, but months.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
will not be responsible should any oc- and Diarrhoea Remedy is worth many
cur.
times its cost when needed and is alOwner. most certain to be needed before the
G. C. MERRIFIELD,
summer is over. It has no superior for Time enough to arrange
your
the purposes for which it is intended. course if you act NOW.
good
brood
everywhere.
Obtainable
Buy
now.
sale,
four
it
For

menas.

EASTVIEW

nimrims reasonable.

Inquire at 219 West
For complete information address
We oSer One Hundred Dollars mares.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Reward for any case of Catarrr, Copper Ave., Albuquerque, N.M.
Department of the Interior
David R. Boyd, President,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Albuquerque, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
Catarrh Cure.
June 23, 1916.
F. J. CHENEY a CO., Toieao, u.
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Bob G.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
June 28, 1916.
Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
him perfectly honorable in all business
S. who, on June 3rd, 1909, and March 1st,
hereby
given
Jepthah
is
Notice
that
carry
to
financially
able
transactions and
Kelly, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, 1913. made homestead entries. Nos
out any obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE.
on December 15th, 1910, made homefor S NEM and Lots
Toledo, O.
stead entry. No. 014679, for S NKM, 1 & 2, Section 5, SW4' JN WM
lot 4,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
Town7.
2,
Section
Lot
N
and
muWM
blood
upon
and
SEJí
Section 4, Township 6 north. Range
the
acting directly
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials ship 6 north. Range 9 east, N. M. P. 7 east,
has
P.
N.
M.
Meridian,
sent free. Price T5 cents per bottle. Sold Meridian, has filed notice of intention filed notice of intention to make five
by all Druggists.
'
,
to
establish
Proof
year
to
five
make
constipation.
to
the
Family
claim
for
a
to
establish
proof,
year
rills
Tako Hall
claim to the land above described, be- lana above descnoed, oeiore jxeai jenfore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
son, U. S. Commissioner,
State Bank Report.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th New Mexico, on the 15th day ot Aug
August, 191t.
day
of
1916.
ust,
Sav
Estancia
Report of the condition of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Full line of Ford parts. AutoClaimant names as witnesses:
ings Bank of Estancia, New Mexico, at the
Laurent A.
Lewis 0. Báchmann,
Our repair
close of business June 30, 1916.
Perrv Barnett, Overton C. Loveless, mobile accessories.
Rousseau, Andrew J . Green, Joel N. William Crawford, Thomas H. Boren,
RESOURCES.
work is guaranteed.
$103,348.79 Burton, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Loans and Discount b
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
(a) Sec'd by R'l Estate (inol. mortg's
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
$14,370.32
owned)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FP76LP83
(b) Sec'd by collateral other
Department of the Interior,
22,110.80
than Real Estate
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
mm yMffisi.
66,867.67
(c) Alt other loans
ja.aili.iWl
1,121.83
Overdrafts
United States Land Office.
June 9, 1016.
2,300.00
Banking House and Lots
Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that George
2,218.73
Furniture and Fixtures
July 3, 1916.
W. Ford, of Torreón, N. M., who, on
1,958.75
Other Real Estate Owned
Notice is hereby given that the State June 9, 1916, made Additional Home6,335,37
Due from Banks
provisions
of New Mexico, under the
stead Entry, Act April 28, 1904, No.
2,827.45
Chesks and Other Cash I tomo
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908, 026852, for Lots 7 and 8, Section 24,
3,129.93
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple Township 6 N., Range 6 E. N. M. Prin.
Actual Cash on Hand
260.00
(a) Gold Coin
mentary thereto, has made application Meridian, within the Manzano National
"Thedford's
60.00
(b) Gold Certificates
for the following described unappro Forest, containing 111.79 acres, hereby
is
medicine
the
best
521.00
(c) Silver Coin
priated public lands, as indemnity gives notice that all persons claiming
r..oo
(d) Silver Certificates
school lands:
the land adversely or desiring to show
lever used," writes J. A.
280.00
(e) Legal Tender Notes
WK it to be mineral in character must file
List No. 7376. serial 026997.
1.540.00
Notes
(f) National Bank
S WK Sec. 9, and N W M objections with this office on or before
NW,y and W
Steelman, of Pattern ville, Texas.
(g) Cash not Classified
3.93
NWM Sec. 21, T. 6 N., R. 11 E., N.M. August 9, 1916.
"I suffered terribly with liver
Prin. Mer., containing 200 acres.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, i Register.
$ 123,235.85
Total Reeonrces
The purpose of this notice is to allow Not coal land.
troubles, and could get no relict.
LIABILITIES
all persons claiming the land adversely,
$15.000.00
Capit al Stock Paid In
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
The doctors said 1 had con4.000.00
Surplus
TAKING BIG CHANCES.
character, an opportunity to file objecUndivided Profits, including accrued
sumption. I could not work at
tions to such location or selection with
It is a great risk to travel without a
interest and any other amounts set
Unit- bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Register
Receiver
the
and
the
of
all. Finally I tried
aeide for special purposes, less cured States Land Office at Santa Fe, New and Diarrhoea Remedy, as this prepara2,156.51
rent expenses, interest and taxes paid
Mexico, and to establish their interest tion cannot be obtained on the trains
Individual Deposits, subject to check
therein, or the mineral character there or steamships. Attacks of bowel comTHEDFORD'S
85,055.93
without notice
of.
plaint are often sudden aod very se6,795.40
CertiñcateB of Deposit

Those who went to Dannevicks surely had a
glorious r oarta.
Wra. Norman won fourteen dollarB prize
money in the horse race.
Mabel Laws entertained the young people
the 6th in honor of her Santa Fe friends, the Cashier's Checks outstanding
227.71
Hisses Hcwride ana JLaune,
Bills Payable, inc. Cert, of DepoBit
Everett and Clara Torrenee gave a play party representing money borrowed
10,008,00
of their
in the W. O. W hall July 7 te tifty-ai-

Falconer gave a slumber party to
the Misses Liw, Hauna ana enría.
Special Correspondence.
Caithness Faleoner it spending ten days
Frank Block is visiting his brother Vernon at
with the Monlton family at uorona.
Spnngerviiie, Arizona, at present.
Uncle Tom Dickens is making his home with
Rev. Moore preached a very Interesting die-the (iron family.
coarse at r airview ounuay afternoon.
J. W. Davit lost a fine eow from bloat last
A nice rain foil Monday afternoon, which put
week.
a gooo season in me grounu.
We are sorry to report that Mr. 8oy and
Fielding Meadows is baling V. W. Lane'a hay
family intena leaving nere wiuuu mi uaj.
Dy contract.
Rev. Buckner preached to a large audience
The young people enjoyed singing at the
the Vtn.
reaiaence or ioan moat sunuay evening.
Bergman and Smith are shearing their theep.
Harvey Barnbitl, who returned to Kansa
last winter, nas ret ornea ana is farming witn
Mr. Wallace ia putting In millet for Irving
n. u. noma ay ttus tear.
Ued. .
A trood amlth is a nseful eitisnn in a com
Stamp ia working for W.W, Wag
munity, and we have one in the oersun of E. U. nerClarence
at Kttancia.
Hrown. who has opened a shop to the pablie on
The Barret family oontemplata moving back
ni premieea.
to Texas.

Special Correspondence.
J. M. Mae hell's child ia very tick at this

R. B. COCHRANE
i

suc-

AndersonB

at

1

"Y

cession.
State
have been examined by a representative of the issued
All
Board as provided by aw, and certificatesor transSt on RlgfstSn
contagious
infectious,
fiereditary,
thlm
any
to be free of
showing
.
missible diseases.
to "breeding stable n
The above mentioned animals would be a cred.t them
are
who
interall
to
show
to
the United States. We will be pleased
ested in high class stock.
to send mares from a distance for breeding can have them
kept anyTngth of time desired during the season, either m pasture or on
dry feed, at reasonable prices.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

4307

N. M., will be
At the breeding stables of W.W. Wagner in Estancia,
found the following excellent breeding animals:
SAPHO No. 4307, the imported German Coach stallion.
Saddle stallion.
KING HIGH FALUTIN No. 4065, the Kentucky bred
lost and for
draft stallion, papers reported but
the 1700-poudecidedthat Treason breeding cannot be stated other than as unknown,
ly of the Percheron type.
MISSOURI BUGLE No. 5713, the Missouri bred Jack,
New Mexico bred Jack who sired the

Phine
Commercial Hotel

Physician and Surgeon

No.

SHPH

three-year-ol-

I

tins boon quita

All kinds of blacksmithinf? and wood
l

Diartment

wot-k-

Mr hikI Mm.

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

NOTICE

Special Correspondence.

. C. T. U.

Jack

The

AND

SI0MACH

vere, and everyone should go prepared
for them.
Obtainable everywhere.

TROUBLE.

"Two years ago I suffered from frequent attacks of stomach trouble and
biliousness,"
writes Miss Emma
Lima, Ohio. "I could eat very
food
little
that agreed with me and I

No Reason For it
Way Out

You Are Shown a
became so dizzy and sick at my stomach at times that I had to take hold of
can be no reason why any
There
Seesomething to keep from falling.
reader of this who suffers the tortures
ing Chamberlain's
Tablets advertised of
man."Thedtord's Black-Draug- ht
an aching back, the annoyance of
I improved
I decided to try them.
is a general cathartic,
rapidly. Obtainable everywhere.
urinary disorders, the pains and danvegetable liver medicine, that
gers of kidney ills will fail to heed the
SALE.
NOTICE Of FORECLOSURE
locality who
has been regulating irregulariNotion is hereby iriven that whereaa, William word of a resident of this
Li. Hhope and Mary D.
hopa, husband and has found relief.
The following is
ties of the liver, stomach and
wife, by their mortgage deed dated Juno 9th,
1H, and which mortgage deed was tiled for8 convincing proof.
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
at pspe
record and duly recorded in Bok
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, 225
of the Mortgage Deed Records of Torrance
a package today. Insist on the
County, N. M.. conveyed to Arthur I. Lyttle Railroad
Ave., East Las Vegas, N.
1. 2, 3 and 4
and
lots
NH
NB1
NEK,
of
E-NV4
genuine Thedford's.
"My back and kidneys
of section nineteoa.SWli SB4 of section 18. NW Méx., says:
N.
7
K.
of
B.
N.,
tba
T.
20,
0
4 NW", of Boction
NothM. P. M all of said land beiug in Torrance gave me a great deal of trouble.
County. New Mexico, and the said mortgage ing helped me until I used Doan's Kiddeed being given to secure the payment of a
R150 00 with ney Pills.
They took away the pains
certain note, of the snme date for per
cent uninterest from liate at the rate of 8
ps id and 10 per cent additional on amonnt in my back and put me in good shape
til
YOHS
THELIN
unpaid as attorney's fees ta case said note was again. Those who follow railroading
plaoed in the hands of an attorney for oolloc-tioand it has been necessary to so place said are often subject to kidney ailments.
note for collection, aud said note is past due The jolting
of the train is bad and one
and unpaid and interest thereon, and attorney's
fees are unpaid, and the said mortgage deed doing this work needs a Btrong back. I
provided under the circumstances existing in
am glad that I know of Doan's Kidney
t his case for the sale of the mortgaged premisof Bald
es by said mortgagee, and tha r,
mortgage deed is hereby referred to for more Pills, as they can be depended upon to
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
complete information as to the provisions of always give relief."
the said mortgage deed, notice is hereby given
to whomsoever it may concern, that the unPrice 50c, at all dealers. Don't simWhen you are in the market dersigned
will sell the mortgaged premises at ply ask
for a kidney remedy-g- et
sheep,
write us. public vendue
to tha highest bidder for cash on
for cattle or
lt
o'clo-:30
at
:llst day of Jnly, A. 1)
Doan's Kidney Pills -- the same that Mr.
We can furnish you what you the
A. M. at the front door of the conrt house in
Co., Props,
want and save you money and Kstaneia, N. al., aa provided by said mortgage Leahy had. Foster-Milbu- rn
Ua' ASTHGB L. LITTLE, Martgan. Buffalo, N. Y.
time.
and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am to-d-

II

&

Live Stock

Commisssion Co.

ll.

